
 

 

Cowichan Dog Obedience and Training Club 

AIOC Obedience Trial and Rally Trial 

Saturday April 9th 2022 indoors in the Stu Armour Memorial Barn  

1438 Fisher Road in Cobble Hill BC 

Judge for both trials will be Bill Blair 

These trials will be held using whatever the current recommended provincial  Covid-19 mandates are at the time of this 
trial.  

Obedience trial to start at 9:00 am and Rally expected to start at 12:30 pm 

Order of Judging Obedience  

Utility A, Utility B;      Open HA, Open HB;      Open 18A, Open 18B;      Novice A, Novice B;      Pre-Novice 

Order of Judging Rally 

Novice A, Novice B;      Advanced A, Advanced B;      Excellent A, Excellent B;      Masters 

Lunch Break will be a judge's discretion. 

Because we are holding an Obedience and Rally trial on the same day, we might have to limit the number of participants 
and are asking people to consider letting us know that you are coming on a pre registration basis. If you are planning to 
enter then you need to contact the trials secretary Diane Henn at email: kitsana@shaw.ca to let her know what you are 
entering so we can figure out numbers and times. We will be accepting day of entry participation, but if we are  
overwhelmed with entries then we will have to cut them off so you might not get in. Please let Diane know if you are 
thinking of entering so we can expect you. We are asking that you get your email of interest in quickly.  

COST: $15.00 PER ENTRY FOR BOTH OBEDIENCE AND RALLY 

For more information please contact Susan Windsor at sableblues @hotmail.com or Diane at kitsana@shaw.ca. 

There will be minimal indoor crating allowed at this trial. Please plan to leave your dog in your car.    

 We plan to offer coffee/tea and snacks by donation. We will not be providing lunch for competitors, so either bring your 
own or there are several restaurants and coffee shops close by.   

Remember your Dog's AIOC card as well as proof of your 2022 current AIOC Club membership. 

 


